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Kaolin and chromic oxide under different forms of administration
in a study of consumption and digestibility
Caulim e óxido crômico sob diferentes formas de administração em
estudo de consumo e digestibilidade
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Morais3; Henrique Jorge Fernandes4; Mayara Mitiko Yoshihara Carneiro1;
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Abstract
Animal nutrition needs simple methodologies to be applied under field conditions, providing valid
estimates of consumption and digestibility that can be used by both farmers and animal input industry.
Thus, the search for new substances, provided in a practical way, quantified by simple and low-cost
analytical methodologies, replacing external indicators (chromic oxide used as reference) would be well
accepted by the scientific community. In this context, the aim of this study was to assess the supply of
chorionic oxide by esophageal route or mixed in the diet and the use of kaolin as an indicator, under the
same forms of administration, to estimate fecal production and digestibility using four castrated male
Holstein cattle. The experimental design was a 4 × 4 Latin square design, with four experimental periods
of 12 days and six-day intervals between periods. Treatments consisted of supplying chromic oxide by
esophageal route (COer), kaolin by esophageal route (Kaoer), chromic oxide mixed to the diet (COdiet),
and kaolin mixed to the diet (Kaodiet). The treatment Kaodiet allowed obtaining estimates of fecal
production similar to the treatment COer. The treatment COdiet did not differ from the treatment COer
(p > 0.05) considering all the assessed parameters, evidencing that the indicator chromic oxide can be
supplied mixed directly in the diet without damaging the estimates of fecal production and digestibility.
Under the studied conditions, kaolin was not an effective indicator to obtain accurate estimates of fecal
production and further studies are needed to adjust the analytical techniques of aluminum extraction as
well as to resolve some doubts regarding its digestion process.
Key words: Aluminum. Feces. Indicator. Fecal production.

Resumo
A nutrição animal necessita de metodologias simples que possam ser aplicadas em condições de
campo, que sejam capazes de fornecer estimativas válidas de consumo e digestibilidade e que possam
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ser utilizadas tanto pelos produtores rurais quanto pela indústria produtora de insumos para animais.
Assim a busca por novas substâncias, fornecidas de forma prática, quantificadas por metodologias
analíticas simples e de baixo custo em substituição aos indicadores externos (óxido crômico usado
como referência) seriam bem aceitas pela comunidade científica. Neste contexto objetivou-se avaliar o
fornecimento do óxido crômico via esofágica ou misturado na ração, e o uso do caulim como indicador,
sob as mesmas formas de fornecimento, para estimar a produção fecal e digestibilidade, utilizando
quatro bovinos machos castrados da raça Holandesa. Foram testados quatro tratamentos, distribuídos
aos animais segundo um delineamento quadrado latino 4x4, sendo o primeiro aquele em que os animais
foram submetidos ao fornecimento de óxido crômico fornecido via esofágica (OCesof), no segundo
tratamento os animais receberam o caulim via esofágica (Caulesof), no terceiro o fornecimento do óxido
crômico aos animais foi misturado à ração (OCrac) e no quarto tratamento o caulim foi administrado
misturado à ração (Caulrac), em quatro períodos experimentais de 12 dias, com intervalos de seis dias
entre os períodos. O tratamento Caulrac permitiu obter estimativas de produção fecal semelhante ao
tratamento OCesof. O tratamento OCrac não diferiu do tratamento OCesof (p > 0,05) em nenhum
dos parâmetros avaliados, evidenciando que o indicador óxido crômico pode ser fornecido misturado
diretamente na ração sem prejudicar as estimativas de produção fecal e digestibilidade.
Palavras-chave: Alumínio. Fezes. Indicador. Produção fecal.

Introduction
The measurement of variables such as
consumption and digestibility assists in determining
food quality and the amount of absorbable nutrients
present in the food (MOURA et al., 2013). In grazing
situations, these variables can be compromised due
to the difficulty in obtaining accurate and precise
estimates. In this sense, the use of the indicator
technique represents a tool in the studies of
consumption and digestibility. Based on information
on the digestibility of ingested pasture and amount
of excreted feces estimated by indicators, it is
possible to estimate the consumption of dry matter
(DM) of the pasture (OLIVEIRA, 2005).
Indicators are substances used to monitor
chemical (hydrolysis and synthesis) and physical
(fluxes) aspects of digestion (OWENS; HANSON,
1992). Some characteristics are required to use
them, such as being inert and non-toxic, having no
physiological function, being non-metabolizable,
able to being processed with food and fully recovered
from the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), having no
influence on the intestinal motility and secretions,
having no influence and not being influenced by the
GIT microbiota, having physicochemical properties
that does not interfere with the digestive processes,
flowing in a similar way to the marked material, and

presenting an easy, precise, and accurate analytical
method (FAHEY JÚNIOR; JUNG, 1983).
The supply of an external indicator to the animal,
i.e. a non-diet substance, represents an important
source of variation in results (FUKUMOTO et al.,
2007) due to possible losses of the indicator at the
time of its administration or due to the stress caused
to the animal due to the management of supplying
it by esophageal route. Chromic oxide (Cr2O3) have
been the most used external indicator in studies
of consumption and digestibility (MOURA et al.,
2013) to estimate fecal production. The supply of
Cr2O3 mixed in the concentrate has the advantage
of reducing stress to the animals when compared to
the administration by esophageal route. However,
due to its low palatability, the inclusion of 5% Cr2O3
in the concentrate, as recommended by Penning
(2004), has limited its use in animals with or without
ruminal cannula (RIBEIRO FILHO et al., 2003).
Some problems such as incomplete mixing with
ruminal digesta, faster passage through the rumen
than the fibrous material, possibility of accumulation
in some part of the digestive tract, and difficulties in
the analysis (MACHADO et al., 2011) indicate the
need for new indicators. Kaolin has physicochemical
characteristics required for an external indicator for
consumption and digestibility studies. It is inert in
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a wide pH range (3 to 9), has an easy dispersion,
low thermal and electrical conductivity, low
abrasiveness, low cost (SILVA, 2007; LUZ et al.,
2009), and good resistance to chemical attack by
acids or alkalis (COELHO et al., 2007). However,
there are no standardized analytical techniques
for its quantification in digestibility tests and its
accuracy and precision have not been assessed.
In this sense, this study aimed to assess the use
of kaolin as a possible external indicator to estimate
fecal production, provided by esophageal route or
mixed in the diet (concentrate + silage), comparing it
with chromic oxide under similar supply conditions
and its respective adequacy of results in relation
to those obtained by animals in tests of apparent
digestibility.

Material and Methods
The experiment was conducted at the Laboratory
of Animal Metabolism of the Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine and Animal Science (FAMEZ) of the
Federal University of Mato Grosso do Sul and was
approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Use
(CEUA) under the No. 752/2016.

Four castrated male Holstein cattle with
an average weight of 573 ± 104 kg were used.
These animals were confined in individual stalls
equipped with troughs provided with roughage
and concentrate and drinking trough. The animals
were treated against endo- and ectoparasites before
starting the experimental period.
The troughs for providing roughage and
concentrate were manufactured from longitudinally
cut plastic barrels, which gave them a low roughness,
not interfering with the indicator consumption. The
roughage was made of shoot corn silage and was
supplied ad libitum twice a day to the animals of all
treatments.
Animals received 1.0 kg day-1 of proteinenergetic concentrate formulated to contain 20%
crude protein (CP), 76% total digestible nutrients
(TDN), and mineral components (Table 1). This
concentrate was supplied once a day mixed with
a small portion of the roughage provided in the
morning. Only after the animal has consumed this
first portion of the total diet, the remaining roughage
was added to the trough, guaranteeing 100%
concentrate consumption. Water was permanently
available to animals.

Table 1. Ingredients and estimated chemical composition of the diet provided to the animals.
Item
Dry matter, %
Organic matter, % DM
Crude protein, % DM
Neutral detergent fiber, % DM
Ethereal extract, % DM
Total digestible nutrients3, % DM
Aluminum, mg/kg DM

Shoot corn silage
34.40
95.31
4.28
53.75
2.20
60.30
364.40

Concentrate1, 2
92.04
91.10
22.09
16.70
2.71
81.48
155.90

Concentrate ingredients: corn, soybean meal, Ilcon carbonate, salt, micro bicalcic phosphate, molasses powder, urea, sulfur
powder, magnesium oxide, zinc oxide, copper sulfate, manganese sulfate, cobalt sulfate, calcium iodate, and sodium selenite.
2
Mineral levels: Calcium, 15.50 g kg-1 DM; sulfur, 10.02 g kg-1 DM; magnesium, 4.02 g kg-1 DM; potassium, 7.36 g kg-1 DM;
sodium, 8.09 g kg-1 DM; cobalt, 8.00 mg kg-1 DM; copper, 82.00 mg kg-1 DM; iron, 85.37 mg kg-1 DM; iodine, 11.05 mg kg-1 DM;
manganese, 82.61 mg kg-1 DM; selenium, 2.25 mg kg-1 DM; zinc, 306.35 mg kg-1 DM.
3
Data estimated from the equation: Total digestible nutrients = 91.0246 − 0.571588 × Neutral detergent fiber (CAPELLE et al.,
2001).
1
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Four treatments containing chromic oxide
and kaolin supplied by esophageal route, using
a bolus applicator (COer and Kaoer), or mixed in
the concentrate supplement (COdiet and Kaodit)
were tested. The kaolin came from the extraction
and processing of rock from the metamorphic
sedimentary group, presenting aluminum (Al)
silicate as the main ingredient. The product
presented a density of 0.8 g cm-3 and a pH of 6.5, in
addition to specific physicochemical characteristics
shown in Table 2.
The animals submitted to the treatment of
chromic oxide by esophageal route (COer) received

15 g day-1 of the indicator. For this, it was conditioned
in a paper cartridge in order to avoid losses. In the
treatment in which kaolin was administered by
esophageal route (Kaoer), the animals received 50
g day-1 of kaolin. In the third treatment, the animals
received 15 g day-1 of chromic oxide (COdiet) diluted
in 1 kg of protein-energetic concentrate. Finally, the
fourth treatment consisted of providing 50 g day-1 of
kaolin diluted in 1 kg of concentrate (Kaodiet). The
concentrate containing the respective indicators was
provided in the morning mixed with a small amount
of roughage. The administration of the respective
indicators occurred once a day during the 12 days
of each experimental period.

Table 2. Physicochemical analyses of the kaolin used in this study.
Item (%)

Product specification
Minimum (%)
Maximum (%)
68.9
67.0
73.0
18.4
16.0
20.0
2.7
0.80
2.90
1.21
0.60
1.90
0.06
0.03
0.30
0.41
0.20
1.20
1.1
0.80
1.80
0.09
0.04
0.15
5.2
4.20
5.80
Physical analysis
Sieve 50# (0.3 mm)
Retained 0.1% max
Sieve 200# (0.075 mm)
Retained 14.0 to 22.0%
0.4 max

Chemical analysis (%)

SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
TiO2
SO3
CaO
MgO
Na2O
K2O
Particle size
Moisture (%)
Source: Silicate Indústria e Comércio Ltda.

The supply of indicators by esophageal route
were performed in the morning, just before animal
management. The treatments were distributed to the
animals following a 4 × 4 Latin square design. Four
periods of 12 days were performed, with intervals
of six days between periods for the complete
elimination of the indicator from the digestive tract
of animals.

During the six days of intervals between
experimental periods, an adjustment in animal
consumption was performed by defining the daily
amount of silage to be supplied during the next
experimental period. Silage was supplied twice a
day (60% of DM at 6:00 h and 40% at 16:00 h).
In each experimental period, the interval between
the days zero and four (D0 to D4) was used to adapt
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the animals to the treatment and stabilize the fecal
excretion of the indicator. The remaining eight days
(D5 to D12) were destined to the protocol of total
feces collection.
In the total feces collection, each sample consisted
of a representative subsample of a 24-hour period,
obtaining at the end of each experimental period
8 fecal samples from each animal. The feces were
collected from the floor of the stalls immediately
after animal defecation to avoid contamination with
urine or trampling. After each defecation, the feces
were weighed and then 15% of the weighing value
was removed to compose the daily feces sample.
Throughout the fecal collection period,
samples of diet and leftovers were also collected
and weighed. All the collected components were
weighed, sampled by quartering, and stored in a
freezer at −20 °C for further analysis.
These samples of feces, food supplied, and
leftovers stored in the freezer were thawed and predried in a forced air ventilation oven at 55 °C for
72 to 96 hours, ground in a knife mill with 1 mm
diameter sieve for further analysis.
All samples were analyzed for the content of
DM (method 930.15), ethereal extract (EE) (method
920.39), mineral matter (MM) (method 942.05),
and crude protein (CP) (method 976.05) according
to AOAC (1990). The analyses of neutral detergent
fiber (NDF) were performed according to the
recommendations of Van Soest et al. (1991).
The non-fibrous carbohydrates were determined
by the equation proposed by Hall (2000): NFC =
OM − (CP + EE + NDF − CPurea + Urea), where
NFC is the non-fibrous carbohydrates, OM is the
organic matter, CP is the crude protein, EE is the
ethereal extract, NDF is the neutral detergent fiber,
CPurea is the crude protein derived from urea, and
Urea is the percentage of urea.
The dose of chromic oxide in the feces was
performed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
(AAS) (WILLIAMS et al., 1962), with modifications

suggested by Saliba (1998).
The aluminum was dosed to quantify the kaolin
in samples containing original kaolin, feces, food,
and leftovers. The contents of Al were determined
through a colorimetric method using the Aluminone
technique (BRAUNER et al., 1966). The extraction
method used was the sequential hydrochloric
digestion (SHD) performed in two steps. In the first
digestion step, 10 mL 50% HCl (pa) v/v was added
to the 0.5 g of original sample (in natura), taken
to the digester block at an initial low temperature,
followed by a gradual temperature elevation,
and maintained in the block to almost total acid
evaporation. Subsequently, 15 mL 10% HCl (pa)
v/v was added, maintaining the digester block under
the same conditions as that of the more concentrated
acid. Finally, 15 mL of deionized water was added,
waiting for its evaporation to approximately 1 mL.
The material was filtered on Whatman No. 541
(low ash) filter paper in a 25 mL volumetric flask
using a 500 mL wash bottle adapted with a tip for
launching fine jets of deionized water during the
filtering process.
In the second step (digestion of ashes from the
residue of the first stage), the filter paper containing
the material retained after the first digestion step was
placed in a crucible, oven dried, and then calcined
in a muffle (600 °C) for one hour. The ashes were
submitted to hydrochloric digestion and filtration as
performed in the first digestion step.
The extracts obtained after filtration were used
to quantify the aluminum contents of samples.
The fecal production estimated by the indicators
was obtained by means of specific equations (Eq. 1,
2, and 3) according to the respective treatments, as
described below:
FPCOer = {COoff × (ChromeCO/1000)}/ChromeFc
Eq. 1
Where FPCOer is the fecal production estimated
from the treatment COer (kg day-1), COoff is the
daily amount of chromic oxide offered to the animal
2613
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(g day-1), ChromeCO is the concentration of chrome
present in the chromic oxide (g kg-1), and ChromeFc
is the concentration of chrome in the feces (g kg-1).
FPKaoer and Kaodiet = {[KA × (AlKA/1000)] +
(Alfor + Alcon − Allo)}/AlFc
Eq. 2
Where FPKaoer and Kaodiet is the fecal production
estimated from the treatments Kaoer and Kaodiet,
respectively (kg day-1), KA is the daily amount of
kaolin offered to the animal (g day-1), AlKA is the
concentration of aluminum in the kaolin (g kg-1), Alfor
is the daily amount of aluminum consumed by the
animal from silage (g day-1), Alcon is the daily amount of
aluminum consumed by the animal from concentrate
(g day-1), Allo is the amount of aluminum present in
the leftovers (g day-1), and AlFc is the concentration
of aluminum present in the feces (g kg-1).
FPCOdiet = {[COoff × (ChromeCO/1000] −
ChromeLo}/ ChromeFc
Eq. 3
Where FPCOdiet is the fecal production estimated
from the treatment COdiet (kg day-1), COoff is the
daily amount of chromic oxide offered to the animal
(g day-1), ChromeCO is the concentration of chrome
present in the chromic oxide (g kg-1), ChromeLo
is the amount of chrome present in the leftovers
(g day-1), and ChromeFc is the concentration of
chrome present in the feces (g kg-1).
The percentages of fecal recovery (FR) of
indicators of the respective treatments were
calculated as described in Eq. 4, 5, and 6:
FRCOer = (ChromeFc ×DMfecal real)/
(COoff × (ChromeCO/1000)
Eq. 4
Where FRCOer is the fecal recovery of chrome from
the treatment COer, ChromeFc is the concentration
of chrome present in the feces (g kg-1), DMfecal
real is the amount of fecal dry matter excreted,
quantified from the total feces collection, and dried

in an oven at 105 °C (kg), COoff is the daily amount
of chromic oxide offered to the animal (g day-1), and
ChromeCO is the concentration of chrome present
in the chromic oxide (g kg-1).
FRCOdiet = (ChromeFc × DMfecal real)/
(COoff × (ChromeCO/1000) − ChromeLo
Eq. 5
Where FRCOdiet is the fecal recovery of chrome from
the treatment COdiet, ChromeFc is the concentration
of chrome present in the feces (g kg-1), DMfecal real
is the amount of fecal dry matter excreted, quantified
from the total feces collection, and dried in an oven
at 105 °C (kg), COoff is the daily amount of chromic
oxide offered to the animal (g day-1), ChromeCO is
the concentration of chrome present in the chromic
oxide (g kg-1), and ChromoLo is the amount of
chrome present in the leftovers (g day-1).
FRKaoer and Kaodiet = (AlFc × DMfecal real)/
[KA × (AlKA/1000)] + (Alfor + Alcon − Allo)
Eq. 6
Where FRKaoer and Kaodiet is the fecal recovery of
aluminum from the treatments Kaoer and Kaodiet,
respectively, AlFc is the concentration of aluminum
present in the feces (g kg-1), DMfecal real is the
amount of fecal dry matter excreted and quantified
from the total feces collection (kg), KA is the daily
amount of kaolin offered to the animal (g day-1),
AlKA is the concentration of aluminum in the kaolin
(g kg-1), Alfor is the daily amount of aluminum
consumed by the animal from silage (g day-1), Alcon
is the daily amount of aluminum consumed by the
animal from concentrate (g day-1), and Allo is the
amount of aluminum present in the leftovers (g day-1).
The real and predicted coefficients of apparent
digestibility (AD) of nutrients were determined by
the difference between the daily amount consumed
and excreted by the animal, using the model below:
AD (%) = Ingested nutrient − Excreted nutrient × 100
Ingested nutrient
Eq. 7
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Where AD is the coefficient of apparent
digestibility of nutrients and nutrient are DM, CP,
EE, OM, NDF, and NFC.
The real values of fecal excretion used in AD
calculations are represented by the values obtained
(measured) during total fecal collection, while the
predicted values were estimated by indicators.
The total digestible nutrients (TDN) content of
the diet was estimated from the data of composition
and digestibility of each nutrient, according to Eq. 8:
TDN (%) = (CCP/CDM × CPAD) + ((CEE/CDM
× EEAD) × 2.25) + (CNDF/CDM × NDFAD) +
(CNFC/CDM × NFCAD)
Eq. 8
Where TDN is the total digestible nutrients (%),
CCP is consumption of crude protein (kg day-1),
CDM is the consumption of dry matter (kg day-1),
CPAD is the coefficient of crude protein apparent
digestibility (%), CEE is the consumption of
ethereal extract (kg day-1), EEAD is the coefficient
of ethereal extract apparent digestibility (%),
CNDF is the consumption of neutral detergent fiber
(kg day-1), NDFAD is the coefficient of neutral
detergent fiber apparent digestibility (%), CNFC is
the consumption of non-fibrous carbohydrate (kg
day-1), NFCAD is the coefficient of non-fibrous
carbohydrate apparent digestibility (%).
The means by minimum squares of FR of
indicators in the respective treatments were
compared by the Tukey’s test.
The data on fecal production, AD, and TDN
estimated from each indicator were compared to
real data (measured in the apparent digestibility)
and, when appropriate, by the Dunnett test.
Subsequently, they were compared with each other
by the t-test.
The software SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute
Inc., Cary, CA, USA) was used for comparing the
treatments.

The assessment of the adequacy of prediction
results was performed as suggested by Tedeschi
(2006). A linear regression of the observed data was
estimated from the data predicted by each treatment,
being assessed the coefficient of determination
(R2) and the simultaneous F-test for the identity
of parameters (β0 = 0 and β1 = 1). Other criteria
used were the concordance correlation coefficient
(CCC), the root mean square error of prediction
(RMSEP), and the partition of the mean square
error of prediction into mean bias, systematic
bias, and random error. All the calculations of
assessment statistics were performed using the
MES - Model Evaluation System (TEDESCHI,
2006). A significance level of 5% was adopted in all
statistical procedures.

Results and Discussion
The average dry matter consumption of animals
during the experiment was 9.18 kg day-1 or 2% of
live weight. Although no differences were observed
in the dry matter consumption of animals, the use
of the Latin square design, in which all the animals
were submitted to all treatments, would allow
corrections of these differences that could interfere
with the assessment of indicators.
The similarity of concentrate consumption by
animals in the different treatments allows inferring
that the inclusion of the indicators kaolin and
chromic oxide did not interfere with the consumption
of concentrate and dry matter.
When comparing the estimates of the indicator
kaolin to the real values of fecal production and
digestibility (control) (Table 3), it is observed that
in the treatment Kaoer, all the parameters estimated
by this indicator differed (p<0.05) from the real
values, overestimation the fecal production and
underestimation AD and TDN values.
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Table 3. Means of fecal production, apparent digestibility, and observed total digestible nutrients (control) and
estimated by the indicators chromic oxide and kaolin administered by esophageal rout or in the diet.
Parameter1
Continuation…
FP
DMAP
CPAD
EEAD
OMAD
NDFAD
NFCAD
TDN

Control2
2.98
68.51
58.38
81.34
71.86
56.93
92.38
67.76

Kaoer
4.86*ac
49.70*a
34.96*ac
68.40*ac
54.38*a
31.99*ab
86.69*ab
51.62* ac

Treatment3
Kaodiet
COer
4.43*a
3.01ab
50.18*a
67.83b
42.64*a
57.94ab
74.64ª
83.45ab
52.81*a
70.68b
*a
39.67
56.61ac
90.84ª
91.10a
57.70*a
67.16ab

COdiet
2.65b
72.07b
64.26b
82.86ab
75.87b
62.72ac
93.96ac
71.47ab

CV4
19.48
9.89
9.88
5.62
10.96
14.37
2.24
6.83

FP is the fecal dry matter production, kg/day; DMAP is the dry matter apparent digestibility,%; CPAD is the crude protein apparent
digestibility,%; EEAP is the ethereal extract apparent digestibility,%; OMAD is the organic matter apparent digestibility,%; NDFAD
is the neutral detergent fiber apparent digestibility,%; NFCAD is the non-fibrous carbohydrate apparent digestibility,%; and TDN
is the total digestible nutrients,%.
2
Control represents the observed data obtained from the total collection of feces.
3
Kaoer is the treatment with kaolin provided by esophageal route; Kaodiet is the treatment with kaolin provided in the diet; COer
is the treatment with chromic oxide provided by esophageal route; and COdiet is the treatment with chromic oxide provided in the
diet.
4
CV is the coefficient of variation.
Means followed by “*” differ from control treatment by the Dunnett test at 5% significance level.
Means followed by the same letter in the row do not differ from each other by the t-test at 5% significance level.
1

The differences between real values (control)
and estimated values (Table 3) indicate a lack of
accuracy in the results obtained from kaolin under
both administration forms (esophageal route and in
the diet).
The quantification of kaolin was obtained from
indirect measures by means of doses of aluminum
present in its composition. Therefore, losses and
defects resulting from the processes of aluminum
extraction and quantification may interfere directly
with the estimates of this indicator.
Thus, the choice and adjustments in the
methodologies for sample extraction are crucial
to obtaining robust and accurate results that could
reflect in the obtained results because according to
Melo and Silva (2008), the extraction represents
the most critical stage of the analytical process to
characterize the sample. In addition, little is known
about the recovery of Al from organic compounds
such as those run on the samples of concentrate,

silage, and feces considering the different extraction
methods (ZHELJAZKOV; WARMAN, 2002).
The formation of a metastable oxide (alumina)
during the sample calcination process at temperatures
between 400 and 800 °C (CARTAXO et al., 2011;
OSMARI, 2015) could result in underestimates of
the aluminum content in the analyzed samples due
to an incomplete alumina solubilization by acids
during the extraction procedure.
Another factor to consider is that in the routine
of extracting samples containing high aluminum
contents, such as in the kaolin, may require a higher
number of dilutions (or an adjustment in the ratio of
sample mass and extractor acid volume) that may
result in an incomplete digestion and influence the
results. That is, the high aluminum content of the
sample may require adjustments in the extraction
methodologies, with a demand for more replications
of the digestion phase.
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Another aspect to consider is that existing
methods for the extraction of total aluminum may
not be able to perform the complete extraction of
the element present in the samples due to the sample
characteristic (feces and food) or the excess of
aluminum present in the kaolin samples. Therefore,
an uncertainty persists that the extraction method
used has been able to provide all the aluminum to
be quantified.
The natural contamination of soil particles
(containing silicate clays such as kaolin) via
roughage intake can interfere with the analytical
results. However, in this study, the animals were
confined and the main source of contamination
would come from forage, but relatively low levels
(up to 50 mg kg-1 aluminum in the grass and clover
composition) (UNDERWOOD, 1977) would not
be sufficient to promote profound changes in the
obtained results.
Factors of digestion kinetics such as degradation
and passage rates may influence the results by
accelerating or reducing the rate of fecal excretion
of the indicator. However, considering a DM
consumption in the apparent digestibility test
as being 2% of body weight, it is assumed that
the indicator (pre-mixed in the concentrate for
subsequent mixing with the roughage) adhered
to the particles of the concentrate had a faster
passage rate when compared to that contained in the
roughage, which probably had a longer permanence
time in the rumen and hence a slower passage to the
posterior GIT.
Although the indicator kaolin has presented
different results when compared to those obtained
from the total feces collection in almost all the
assessed parameters, the treatment Kaodiet allowed
obtaining estimates of fecal production (except

DMAD and OMAD) similar to that observed in the
treatment COer (Table 3).
The administration of indicators (kaolin and
chromic oxide) via supplement did not interfere with
the estimates since the results were similar to that
observed in the administration by esophageal route
of the respective indicators. Although the kaolin
did not show adequate prediction estimates, the
results in both forms of administration were similar,
evidencing that the problem lies in the analytical
methodology for extracting and quantifying this
indicator.
The similarity of FP, AD, and TDN values
estimated by COdiet with those obtained from the
total collection (control) shows that the individual
administration of indicators by means of their
homogenization in the diet allowed obtaining
accurate results from a management simpler and
less stressful than that observed in COer.
A similar result was observed by Ferreira et
al. (2009). In that experiment, the coefficients of
apparent digestibility and total digestible nutrients
obtained with chromic oxide did not differ from
those observed with the total feces collection.
The values of fecal recovery (FR) of the indicators
kaolin and chromic oxide were different (p <0.05),
regardless of the form of administration (Table 4).
However, when comparing the FR values of this
indicator under different forms of administration
(diet or esophageal), no statistical difference was
observed (p>0.05).
All the assessed treatments (Table 4) presented
results of FR different from 100% (p<0.05), with
a lower FR when using the indicator kaolin (Kaoer
and Kaodiet) and a higher FR for the indicator
chromic oxide (COer and COdiet).
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Table 4. Means by least squares of recovery of the indicators chromic oxide and kaolin, administered by esophageal
route or in the diet, in feces.
Parameter
Recovery1
P-value3
CI (95%)4

Kaoer
0.6784a
0.0087
0.5119-0.8451

Treatment2
Kaodiet
COer
0.7575a
1.1460b
0.0409
0.0015
0.5338-0.9812
1.1043-1.1877

COdiet
1.1089b
0.02094
1.0206-1.1971

CV (%)
9.70

Means by minimum squares followed by different letters differ by the Tukey’s test at 5% level.
Kaoer is the treatment with kaolin provided by esophageal route; Kaodiet is the treatment with kaolin provided in the diet; COer
is the treatment with chromic oxide provided by esophageal route; and COdiet is the treatment with chromic oxide provided in the
diet.
3
P-value for the difference between the observed mean in this treatment and the recovery value of 1.00 (representative of the ideal
recovery of 100% of the total provided).
4
CI (95%) is the 95% confidence interval.
1
2

Aluminum is not absorbed by animals under
normal conditions, since aluminosilicates are poorly
soluble even in an acid pH, being not absorbed when
solubilized (MAURAS et al., 1983).
Due to the composition of aluminum sources
be classified as aluminosilicates, we considered
that all aluminum from kaolin or another source
was excreted in the feces without being absorbed.
However, the results of FR showed a recovery lower
than that ingested. Therefore, new studies should be
carried out to clarify the physiological events of Al
absorption and excretion.
From the results of fecal production obtained here
(Table 5), COer showed to be the best treatments
in predicting the fecal production of animals since
it presented the lowest dispersion (R2 = 0.86) and
data with an acceptable precision and accuracy
(CCC = 0.76). However, the high value of the root
mean square error of prediction (RMSEP = 0.78)
observed in the results indicates a low precision
in the estimates. Despite the value of RMSEP
(0.44) found by Souza et al. (2015) be lower than
that observed here, the authors associated it with
inaccurate results.
When assessing the error of prediction of
these treatments by using RMSEP divided by the
average fecal production observed in the respective

treatments, the lowest error of prediction (19.6%)
was observed in COdiet.
Fecal production estimates may undergo additive
and multiplicative corrections, as demonstrated by
the mean and systematic bias, respectively, in order
to improve data prediction. The decomposition
of RMSEP into a mean bias, systematic bias, and
random error (Table 5) showed that the treatment
Kaoer presented a sum of 74% between the mean
and systematic bias.
The estimate of dry matter apparent digestibility
from the treatment COdiet (DMADCOdiet) presented
a less dispersed data (R2 = 0.71) and a higher CCC
(0.58), indicating a higher accuracy and precision
when compared to the other treatments.
The estimates of DMADKaoer showed the
lowest random error (4.85%) among the assessed
treatments, with a higher possibility of additive and
multiplicative corrections of the model, respectively,
allowing reaching results more consistent for
DMAD from estimates carried out with the indicator
kaolin offered by esophageal route.
The prediction of crude protein apparent
digestibility performed through the treatments
presented very dispersed data (very low R2), as
well as a low accuracy and precision of these data
(CCC<0.6).
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The different treatments used for predicting the
neutral detergent fiber apparent digestibility resulted
in highly dispersed data (low R2) and proved to be
inefficient in obtaining accurate and precise data,
with a CCC ranging from 0 to 0.49. However, there

is the possibility of additive and multiplicative
corrections when taking into account the mean
and systematic bias, respectively, which together
represented approximately 90% of the RMSEP.

Table 5. Adequacy of the data of fecal production, nutrient apparent digestibility, and TDN predicted by the indicators
chromic oxide and kaolin administered by esophageal route and in the diet.

Method1

Statistics of adequacy2
F-test
Mean
CCC
(P-value)
bias
Fecal production
0.006
0.76
16.38
0.0001
0.50
47.98
0.004
0.73
38.40
0.00005
0.40
20.91
Dry matter apparent digestibility

RMSEP

R2

FPCOer
FPKaoer
FPCOdiet
FPKaodiet

0.78
1.76
0.52
1.33

0.86
0.77
0.52
0.52

Continuation…
DMADCOer
DMADKaoer
DMADCOdiet
DMADKaodiet

7.19
20.26
4.76
14.53

CPADCOer
CPADKaoer
CPADCOdiet
CPADKaodiet

9.80
19.39
6.53
13.67

NDFADCOer
NDFADKaoer
NDFADCOdiet
NDFADKaodiet

9.71
19.61
6.76
19.70

TDNCOer
TDNKaoer
TDNCOdiet
TDNKaodiet

6.36
12.92
4.11
12.54

0
0.00001
0.32
33.64
0.09
0.00001
0
60.34
0.71
0.0001
0.58
38.29
0.23
0.00001
0.10
19.55
Crude protein apparent digestibility
0.34
0.00001
0.27
25.79
0.15
0.00001
0.04
54.75
0.45
0.001
0.54
37.73
0.40
0.00001
0.37
11.33
NDF apparent digestibility
0
0.00001
0.21
27.49
0
0.00001
0
57.05
0.70
0.0001
0.49
37.90
0.26
0.00001
0.17
19.75
Total digestible nutrients content
0.54
0.00001
0.38
23.70
0.002
0.00001
0.02
53.14
0.66
0.0002
0.61
38.48
0.39
0.00001
0.13
19.68

Systematic
bias

Random
error

13.66
26.02
1.95
49.91

69.96
26.00
59.65
29.18

21.74
34.81
20.00
72.20

44.62
4.85
41.71
8.25

0.23
36.72
10.24
74.73

73.98
8.53
52.03
13.94

31.89
32.11
19.40
66.02

40.62
10.84
42.70
14.23

36.66
40.48
16.69
70.05

39.64
6.38
44.83
10.27

Kaoer is the treatment with kaolin provided by esophageal route; Kaodiet is the treatment with kaolin provided in the diet; COer
is the treatment with chromic oxide provided by esophageal route; and COdiet is the treatment with chromic oxide provided in the
diet.
2
RMSEP is the root mean square error of prediction, kg; R2 is the coefficient of determination of the linear regression of the
observed data as a function of the predicted data; F-test is the P-value for the simultaneous test for the identity of parameters (β0 =
0 and β1 = 1) of the linear regression of the observed data as a function of the predicted data; CCC is the concordance correlation
coefficient.
1
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Considering the obtained results and the applied
statistical analysis, we can infer that the equations
used to obtain the estimates of apparent digestibility
and total digestible nutrients (TDN) were not robust
enough to meet the statistical tests of adequacy
performed using MES (Model Evaluation System).

J. F. C.; CECON, P. R. Estimativas do valor energético a
partir de características químicas e bromatológicas dos
alimentos. Revista Brasileira de Zootecnia, Viçosa, MG,
v. 30, n. 6, p. 1837-1856, 2001.

Conclusions

COELHO, A. C. V.; SANTOS, P. S.; SANTOS,
H. S. Argilas especiais: o que são, caracterização e
propriedades. Química Nova, São Paulo, v. 30, n. 1, p.
146-152, 2007.

The assessment process of fecal excretion from
the indicator kaolin was not efficient to reach
accurate estimates of fecal production. In addition,
it is not clear whether the results obtained are due to
kaolin itself or to analytical failures throughout the
determination process.
The administration of the indicators kaolin and
chromic oxide in the diet allows obtaining results
similar to that observed by esophageal one.
Methodological and/or analytical failures, mainly
in the kaolin dose, may have caused interferences
in the results, indicating the need for adjustments
in the methodology and new studies to clarify and
prove the results.
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